Touring

Model Name

0% APR for 12
months with the
Honda
Powersports
0.99% Fixed APR
Credit Card. Offer
valid 04/01/2019
-07/06/2019.

2019 Gold Wing

X

X

2019 Gold Wing DCT

X

X

2019 Gold Wing Tour

X

X

2019 Gold Wing Tour Airbag DCT

X

X

2019 Gold Wing Tour DCT

X

X

2018 Gold Wing

X

2018 Gold Wing DCT

X

2018 Gold Wing Tour

X

2018 Gold Wing Tour Airbag DCT

X

2018 Gold Wing Tour DCT

X

Cruiser/ Standard/ Chopper

Model Name

Payments as
0% APR for 12
low as $129.00
months with
per month*
the Honda
minimum
Get $750 in
Get $500 in
Powersports
Factory-to-Dealer Factory-to-Dealer payment with
Credit Card.
financing.
Incentives
Incentives
Offer valid
Valid
04/01/2019 -07
04/01/2019 /06/2019.
07/06/2019

2019 Shadow Aero

X

2019 Shadow Aero ABS

X

2019 Shadow Phantom

X

2019 Rebel 300 ABS

X

2019 Rebel 500

X

2019 Rebel 500 ABS

X

2019 Rebel 300

X

2019 Fury

X

X

2019 Fury ABS

X

X

Payments as
low as $96.00
per month*
minimum
payment with
financing.
Valid
04/01/2019 07/06/2019

X
X
X
X

Sport

Model Name

Payments as
0% APR for
Payments as Payments as
low as
12 months
low as $99.00 low as $71.00
$100.00 per
with the
per month*
per month*
month*
Get $1000 Get $500 in
Honda
minimum
minimum
minimum
in Factory- Factory-toPowersports
payment with payment with
payment with
to-Dealer
Dealer
Credit Card.
financing.
financing.
financing.
Incentives Incentives
Offer valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
04/01/2019 -07
04/01/2019 04/01/2019 04/01/2019 /06/2019.
07/06/2019
07/06/2019
07/06/2019

2019 Grom

X

X

2019 CBR1000RR ABS

X

2019 CBR1000RR SP

X

2019 CB1000R

X

2019 CBR1000RR

X

2019 CBR600RR

X

X

2019 CBR600RR ABS

X

X

2019 CB500F

X

2019 CB500F ABS

X

2019 CBR500R

X

X

2019 CBR500R ABS

X

X

2019 CB300R

X

2019 CB300R ABS

X

2019 CBR300R

X

X

2019 CBR300R ABS

X

X

2019 Grom ABS

X

X
X

Dual Sport/ Off-Road (Trail)

Model Name

0% APR for
12 months
with the
Honda
Powersports
Credit Card.
Offer valid
04/01/2019
-07/06/2019.

2019 XR650L

X

2019 CRF450L

X

2019 CRF250L

X

2019 CRF250L ABS

X

2019 CRF250L Rally

X

2019 CRF250L Rally ABS

X

2019 CRF125F

X

2019 CRF125F (Big Wheel)

X

2019 CRF110F

X

2019 CRF450X

X

2019 CRF230F

X

2019 CRF50F

X

Payments as
Payments as Payments as Payments as Payments as Payments as
low as
low as $89.00 low as $73.00 low as $65.00 low as $51.00 low as $35.00
$145.00 per
per month*
per month*
per month*
per month*
per month*
month*
minimum
minimum
minimum
minimum
minimum
minimum
payment with payment with payment with payment with payment with
payment with
financing.
financing.
financing.
financing.
financing.
financing.
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
04/01/2019 04/01/2019 04/01/2019 04/01/2019 04/01/2019 04/01/2019 07/06/2019
07/06/2019
07/06/2019
07/06/2019
07/06/2019
07/06/2019
X

X
X
X
X
X

Motocross / Adventure

Model Name

0% APR for
12 months
with the
Honda
Powersports
Credit Card.
Offer valid
04/01/2019
-07/06/2019.

2019 CRF450R

X

2019 CRF450RWE

X

2019 CRF450RX

X

2019 CRF250R

X

2019 CRF250RX

X

2019 CRF150R

X

2019 CRF150R Expert

X

2019 Africa Twin
Adventure Sports

X

2019 Africa Twin
DCT®

X

2019 Africa Twin®

X

2019 NC750X

X

2019 NC750X DCT

X

2019 CB500X

X

2019 CB500X ABS

X

Payments as Payments as
low as
low as
$108.00 per
$104.00 per
month*
month*
Get $500 in
Get $400 in
minimum
minimum
Factory-to-Dealer Factory-to-Dealer
payment with payment with
Incentives
Incentives
financing.
financing.
Valid
Valid
04/01/2019 04/01/2019 07/06/2019
07/06/2019
X

X
X
X

Scooter

Model Name

0% APR for
12 months
with the
Honda
Powersports
Credit Card.
Offer valid
04/01/2019 -07
/06/2019.

2019 Metropolitan

X

2019 Ruckus

X

2019 PCX150 ABS

X

2019 PCX150

X

Payments as Payments as Payments as
low as $80.00 low as $58.00 low as $53.00
per month*
per month*
per month*
minimum
minimum
minimum
payment with payment with payment with
financing.
financing.
financing.
Valid
Valid
Valid
04/01/2019 04/01/2019 04/01/2019 07/06/2019
07/06/2019
07/06/2019
X
X
X

Disclaimer

0% APR for 12 months with the Honda Powersports Credit Card. Offer valid 04/01/2019 -07/06/2019.
Offer valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019. With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers.
Depending on credit quality, eligible purchases will be charged 0% APR for 12 months for some applicants. For others, rate will be 3.99% or 5.99% for 12
months from the transaction date. Thereafter, you will be charged 15.99%, 19.99% or 23.74% APR depending on credit worthiness. Minimum Interest Charge
$2. Offer valid on new and unregistered 2019 All vehicles.

0.99% Fixed APR
0.99% fixed APR financing for 24 -60 months available through Honda Financial Services for customers who qualify for preferred credit tier. Not all buyers may
qualify. Higher rates apply for buyers with lower credit ratings. Check with participating Honda dealers for complete details. Special APR finance offer ends
07/06/2019.
Get $1000 in Factory-to-Dealer Incentives
$1000 Factory-to-Dealer Incentive offer is valid with the purchase of new and unregistered models Specified. Factory-to-Dealer Incentive can only be used for
purchases at the dealership and must be redeemed on the date of purchase. Offer has no cash value and is not transferable. Redemption value not to exceed
$1000. Check with participating Honda Dealers for complete details. Offer valid through 07/31/2019.
Get $750 in Factory-to-Dealer Incentives
$750 Factory-to-Dealer Incentive offer is valid with the purchase of new and unregistered models Specified. Factory-to-Dealer Incentive can only be used for
purchases at the dealership and must be redeemed on the date of purchase. Offer has no cash value and is not transferable. Redemption value not to exceed
$750. Check with participating Honda Dealers for complete details. Offer valid through 07/31/2019.
Get $500 in Factory-to-Dealer Incentives
$500 Factory-to-Dealer Incentive offer is valid with the purchase of new and unregistered models Specified. Factory-to-Dealer Incentive can only be used for
purchases at the dealership and must be redeemed on the date of purchase. Offer has no cash value and is not transferable. Redemption value not to exceed
$500. Check with participating Honda Dealers for complete details. Offer valid through 07/31/2019.
Get $400 in Factory-to-Dealer Incentives
$400 Factory-to-Dealer Incentive offer is valid with the purchase of new and unregistered models Specified. Factory-to-Dealer Incentive can only be used for
purchases at the dealership and must be redeemed on the date of purchase. Offer has no cash value and is not transferable. Redemption value not to exceed
$400. Check with participating Honda Dealers for complete details. Offer valid through 07/31/2019.
Payments as low as $145.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $145.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $10414 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $6,999.00 and Freight Charge of $380.00 for total amount $7,379.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

Payments as low as $129.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $129.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $9285 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $6,199.00 and Freight Charge of $380.00 for total amount $6,579.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

Payments as low as $108.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $108.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $7747 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $5,299.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $5,489.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

Payments as low as $104.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $104.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $7464 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $5,099.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $5,289.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

Payments as low as $100.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $100.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $7168 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $4,699.00 and Freight Charge of $380.00 for total amount $5,079.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

Payments as low as $99.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $99.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $7097 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $4,649.00 and Freight Charge of $380.00 for total amount $5,029.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

Payments as low as $96.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $96.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $6886 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $4,499.00 and Freight Charge of $380.00 for total amount $4,879.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.
Payments as low as $89.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $89.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $6406 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $4,349.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $4,539.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.
Payments as low as $80.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $80.00 /month† on models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $5757 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $3,699.00 and Freight Charge of $380.00 for total amount $4,079.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.
Payments as low as $73.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $73.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $5206 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $3,499.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $3,689.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

Payments as low as $71.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $71.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $5065 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $3,399.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $3,589.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.
Payments as low as $65.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $65.00 /month† models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $4642 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $3,099.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $3,289.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.
Payments as low as $58.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $58.00 /month† on models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $4148 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $2,749.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $2,939.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See cardcard agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.
Payments as low as $53.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $53.00 /month† on models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $3795 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $2,499.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $2,689.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See card card agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

Payments as low as $51.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $51.00 /month† on models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $3654 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $2,399.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $2,589.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See cardcard agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.
Payments as low as $35.00 per month* minimum payment with financing. Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
Payments as low as $35.00 /month† on models Specified** for Honda Powersports Credit Card customers. Making only this payment amount each month will
require 72payments totaling $2455 to pay off this purchase balance.
*Based on MSRP $1,549.00 and Freight Charge of $190.00 for total amount $1,739.00
Valid 04/01/2019 - 07/06/2019
11.99% APR*for 72 months on select Honda Series model purchases.
*With credit approval for qualifying purchases made on the Honda Powersports Credit Card at participating dealers. Eligible purchases will be charged 11.99%
APR for 72 months until balance is paid in full. The amount of the 72monthly payments will be equal to the total purchase amount (including taxes and APR
rate) divided by 72, rounded up to the nearest dollar. If you have other balances or late payments on your account, the number of monthly payments
advertised may not pay off the balance. Minimum Interest Charge $2. See card agreement for details. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; see
dealer for details. May not be combined with any other credit promotion offer.
†The advertised minimum monthly payment is an estimate of the monthly payment required based on the stated purchase amount, does not include taxes or
other charges and is based on the 11.99% APR. You can always pay more than the amount indicated on the front since the more you pay each month, the
quicker your balance will be repaid. See cardcard agreement for details. Estimated Minimum Payments are based on 11.99% APR. As of December 26, 2018,
Purchase APR: variable 11.99%. Minimum interest charge: $2.00. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing; is subject to change without notice; see
dealer associate for details.

